
HIGHLY DESCRIPTIVE DOMAIN NAMES 

(Domain names that are considerably word specific, exceptionally descriptive 
in nature, and/or uniquely creative, which defines their intrinsic $mm value.)   
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ARCHITECTURAL, VIRTUAL COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE, SIGNAGE FOR BUILDINGS: 

1. buildingbrandingandsignage.com 
2. highrisesignage.com 
3. skyscrapersignage.com 

            (Slogan suggestion: "Bringing branding visions for commercial real estate to life.")  
 
BILL PAYING SERVICES ONLINE (FINTECH): 

4. electronic-bill-paying-system.com 
5. electronicbillpayingsystem.com 
6. emergency-bill-paying-services.com 
7. emergencybillpayingservices.com 
8. emergency-bill-paying-systems.com 
9. emergencybillpayingsystems.com 

 
BLACK AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR [BAR]: 

10. blackautomotiverepair.com 
(Slogan suggestion one: "Raising the bar for the communities we serve.") 
(Slogan suggestion two: "A Nubian style automotive care service.") 

 
CABLE TV COMMERCIALS MONITORING, CENSURING, AND RATINGS REVIEWS: 

11. tiredofthattvad.com 
12. tiredofthattvcommercial.com 
13. wehatedumbcommercials.com 

 
DIGITAL BUSINESS CARD EXCHANGE OR SWAP SYNONYMS: 

14. digitalbusinesscardexchange.com 
15. digitalbusinesscardswap.com 

 
FRANCHISE CHAIN RESTAURANT: 

16. neckbones-and-soup-cafe.com 
 
HUMOR WRITERS CENSURING BLOG: 

17. carelesswriters.com 
 
HUMOR HIP-HOP AND AFFLUENT BLACK PEOPLE BLOG: 

18. negroeswitbillions.com 
19. negroeswitmillions.com  

            ("Wit" was used instead of "with" because affluent blacks are indeed smart as hell.) 
 
IDEA MONITORING AND ARCHIVING: 

20. digital-paper-napkin-ideas.com  
 



NEWS MONITORING CENSURING AND BEST ANCHORS WORLDWIDE ARCHIVING: 
21. allthingsstupidaboutthenews.com      
22. atsatn.com (Pronounced: “uhsätin,” brilliant acronym and neologism for domain above) 
23. fox4spin.com  
24. topnewsanchors.com 

 
NUCLEAR AND/OR TRADITIONAL FAMILY LIFESTYLE AND HEALTH CATALOGING: 

25. husbandwifeandchild.com 
 
PREMIUM BEEF NEOLOGISM FOR FUN APPAREL AND ACCESSORY BRANDING: 

26. wagyufeen.com 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA CELEBRITY BIOGRAPHIES AND DOCUMENTARIES: 

27. celebritylifestylesofafrica.com 
28. celebritylifestylesofdubai.com 
29. celebritylifestylesofuae.com 

 
SOCIAL MEDIA HISTORICAL RECORDS OF DUMB TWEETS FROM TWITTER’S PAST:  

30. if-you-tweet-dont-be-a-twit.com 
 

SOCIAL MEDIA PHOTOGRAPHY EXPOSING TRANSGRESSIONS AND NETWORKING: 
31. snitchimages.com 
32. snitchimaging.com 

 
SOCIAL MEDIA VIDEO MONITORING AND CENSURING: 

33. humorpatrol.com 
34. funnyometer.com      

 
SOCIAL MEDIA WALKING PARTNERS NETWORKING AND MATCHMAKING: 

35. walkingmate.org 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA, APPAREL, TEXTILES, AND ACCESSORIES: 

36. zulu-intelligence.com 
 
Important Notes: Before one unfairly criticizes the cost of my highly descriptive multi-
million-dollar domains, I encourage any prospects to first ask themselves: can they or the 
companies for which they work afford the price tags? Secondly, have they fully considered 
the construct and value of a highly popular brand name and how that name might affect 
any branding initiatives in the short and long term? And finally, what would they pay the 
manufacturer of a custom-built home, an exotic luxury car, the most refined jewelry, or 
precious art, while acknowledging that those material items can be destroyed right before 
their own eyes? Yet the value of a widely popular name can live on through humanity 
forever. For example, the name "Jesus Christ" is a living testament to that. Not until one 
has wholeheartedly weighed the attributes above can he, she, or it (the latter if it were a 
company) literally understand the gravity and cost behind my domains. 

https://www.britannica.com/biography/Jesus
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Important Notes Continued: In order to help provide a security layer for existing ideas 
where unique and highly descriptive domains have been invented, those domains would 
not be available on this list. An example of such ideas would be this brilliant niche market 
automotive idea.  
 
Here Are Some Fun Notes: For “the most expensive domain names ever sold” visit this 
URL [ https://fortunly.com/articles/the-most-expensive-domain-names-ever-sold/#gref ] 
and for “the longest domain names” visit URL [ https://www.namepros.com/threads/the-
longest-domain-names.1232370/ ]. 
 

Acquire one today and start building your 
unicorn tomorrow! 
 

Inspirational Quote: "Your wings already 
exist. All you have to do is fly." —John 
Sudds 
 
* If interested, use this site’s contact form to reach the domains’ registrant. Or, leave a message at 
the number provided on the form, and the registrant will follow up with you as soon as possible. 
Prices may be negotiable for some domains. Serious inquiries only, please. 

https://leafbuilder.net/an-underserved-niche-auto-industry-idea/
https://leafbuilder.net/an-underserved-niche-auto-industry-idea/
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/u/unicorn.asp
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